Higher Cost of Hospitalizations for Non-cardiac Diagnoses in Adults with Congenital Heart Disease.
Adults with congenital heart disease (CHD) are a rapidly increasing population and their impact on healthcare resources is not fully understood. The purpose of this study was to describe the costs of hospitalizations for non-cardiac disease for adults with CHD. We conducted a retrospective review of hospital discharge data from the University HealthSystem Consortium Clinical Data Base/Resource Manager from January 2011 through December 2013. Patients were ≥ 18 years old at admission with any ICD-9 code for moderate or high severity CHD; cardiac surgical admissions were excluded. The comparison group consisted of patients ≥ 18 years old with no ICD-9 codes for any severity CHD. There were 9,169,700 non-CHD, 28,224 moderate CHD, and 3045 high severity CHD hospital admissions. Total length of stay was longer for acute kidney injury, depressive disorder, esophageal reflux, and obstructive sleep apnea for any severity CHD; ICU admission rates were higher for all diagnoses with any severity CHD. Mean observed direct costs were higher for all diagnoses for moderate CHD and all diagnoses except dehydration, type 2 diabetes, obesity, and obstructive sleep apnea for high severity CHD. This review identified significantly increased hospitalization costs for adults with moderate and high severity CHD who are admitted for non-cardiac medical conditions not associated with concomitant cardiac surgical procedures. Admissions with CHD diagnoses had higher ICU admission rates, longer lengths of stay, and higher mortality for most non-cardiac admission diagnoses. These data will add to our understanding of the economic impact of adults with CHD.